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W ehaveused di�usion quantum M onteCarlo (D M C)calculationsto study thepressure-induced

phase transition from the diam ond to �-tin structure in silicon. The calculationsem ploy the pseu-

dopotentialtechnique and system atically im provable B-spline basissets. W e show thatin orderto

achievea precision of1G Pa in thetransition pressurethenon-cancelling errorsin theenergiesofthe

two structuresm ustbe reduced to 30 m eV/atom . Extensive testson system size errors,non-local

pseudopotentialerrors,basis-set incom pleteness errors,and other sources oferror,perform ed on

periodically repeated system sofup to 432 atom s,show thatalltheseerrorstogethercan bereduced

to wellbelow 30 m eV/atom . The calculated D M C transition pressure is about 3 -4 G Pa higher

than the accepted experim entalrange ofvalues,and we argue thatthe discrepancy m ay be due to

the �xed-nodeerrorinherentin D M C techniques.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The im portanceofthe quantum M onte Carlo technique (Q M C)forcom puting the energeticsofcondensed m atter

isbecom ing everm ore widely appreciated. Even though itscom putationaldem andsare m uch greaterthan those of

standard density functionaltheory(DFT),itsconsiderablygreateraccuracyform anysystem s[1]m akestheadditional

e�ortwellworthwhile.Indeed,Q M C isoften seen asoneofthe key waysofassessing the inadequaciesofDFT [2{4].

Nevertheless,Q M C itselfis not exact,and it is im portant to probe its accuracy for di�erent kinds ofproblem . A

sensitiveway ofdoing thisisto exam inetherelativeenergiesofdi�erentcrystalstructuresofa m aterial.W epresent

here a Q M C study ofthe energeticsofthe diam ond and �-tin structuresofsilicon;we calculate theirtotalenergies

asa function ofvolum e,and hence the transition pressure between the structures,forwhich there are experim ental

data [5,6].W eanalysein detailthesourcesoftheQ M C errors,and usethecom parison with experim entto gaugethe

likely sizeoferrorsthatcannotbe elim inated.

The Q M C calculationsareperform ed within periodic boundary conditions.O nly the valence electronsaretreated

explicitly,the interactions between valence and core electrons being represented by pseudopotentials. W e perform

two typeofQ M C calculations:variationalM onteCarlo (VM C)and di�usion M onteCarlo (DM C).DM C resultsare

considerablym oreaccurate,butVM C playsan indispensablerolebecauseitprovidestheoptim ised trialm any-electron

wavefunctionsneeded in DM C.Thissetoftechniquesisdescribed in detailin a recentreview [1],and im plem ented

in the casino code [7]used in thiswork.The techniquesareknown to give cohesive energiesforgroup IV elem ents

in the diam ond structure in very closeagreem ent(within 100 m eV/atom )with experim entalvalues.They havealso

indicated substantialDFT errorsin,forexam ple,the form ation energy ofself-interstitialsin Si[3],the energeticsof

H 2 dissociation on Si(001)[2],and the energiesofcarbon clusters[4,8].

The prim ary quantity calculated in this work is the totalenergy per atom in the perfect crystal. This energy is

subjectto di�erentkindsoferror.The�rstkind consistsoferrorsthatcan in principlebereduced below any speci�ed

tolerance,forexam plestatisticalerror,tim estep and population controlbias,basis-seterrorin thetrialwavefunction,

and errordueto thelim ited sizeoftheperiodically repeated cell.Then thereareerrorsthatcannotbesystem atically

elim inated,butwhosesizecan atleastbe estim ated by purely theoreticalm eans.Them ain errorofthiskind com es

from theso called \pseudopotentiallocalisation approxim ation",which cannotbeavoided in presentQ M C techniques

based on non-localpseudopotentials[10].Finally,there areerrorsthatcannotbe elim inated and arealso di�cultto

assessexceptby com parison with experim ent. There is only one errorofthiskind,the so called Q M C \�xed-node

error". O urstrategy in thiswork willbe to dem onstrate thatallerrorsofthe �rstkind have been m ade negligible,

do ourbestto estim ateerrorsofthe second kind,and then appealto experim entto assessthe �xed-nodeerror.

W e have chosen to study the diam ond/�-tin transition in Sifor severalreasons. First,it has been investigated

by severalexperim entalgroups[5],with resultsthatare consistentenough forthe presentpurpose.Second,there is
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already considerableQ M C experiencewith diam ond-structureSi,from which itisknown thatthe cohesiveenergy is

correctto within theexperim entalerrorof� 80 m eV/atom ,and theequilibrium latticeparam eterand bulk m odulus

are also accurately reproduced [3,24,25]. The third and m ost im portant reason for studying this transition is that

it is likely to be theoretically troublesom e,because ofthe signi�cant change ofelectronic structure. In the 4-fold

coordinated diam ond structure,Siisa sem iconductor,whereasin the 6-fold coordinated �-tin structure itisa sem i-

m etal. The di�erence in the electronic exchange and correlation energiesbetween the two phasesislikely to lead to

non-cancellingerrors.Thisism anifested in theseriousunder-prediction ofthetransition pressureby thelocaldensity

approxim ation (LDA),thepredicted valueof5.7 -6.7 G Pa [11{15]being only abouthalfoftheexperim entalvalueof

10.3 -12.5 G Pa [5](in fact,a valueof8.8 G Pa forthetransition pressurehasalso been reported by oneexperim ental

group [16],butthisisthoughtto bean underestim ate).Thiserrorisconsiderably reduced by thegeneralised gradient

approxim ation (G G A) [14]. Essentially the sam e DFT errors lead to an LDA under-prediction ofthe Sim elting

tem peratureby 23 % [17,18],reduced to 12 % by the G G A [18].Thereason why such transitionsarea sensitivetest

ofQ M C (orany othertotal-energy m ethod)isthatrathersm allchangesin relativeenergiesgivesubstantialchanges

in thetransition pressure:in Si,an energy changeof100 m eV/atom givesa changein transition pressureof� 3 G Pa.

The plan ofthe paperisasfollows. In the nextSection,we sum m arise briey the Q M C techniquesand describe

in m ore detailthe sources oferror and the m easures we have taken to elim inate or reduce them . Sec. 3 reports

ournum ericalresults,presenting �rstourextensive testson the di�erentkindsoferrorand then ourresultsforthe

energies,volum esand transition pressure ofthe diam ond/�-tin transition and the com parison with experim ent. In

Sec.4,wediscussthe im plicationsofthe work and draw conclusions.

II.M ET H O D S

The VM C and DM C techniques used in this work have been described in detailin reviews [1],so here we recall

ratherbriey the underlying ideasand outline the sourcesoferrorthatwehavetried to bring undercontrol.

TheVM C m ethod givesan upperbound on theexactground-stateenergyE 0.G iven anorm alisedtrialwavefunction

	 T (R ),whereR = (r1;r2 :::;rN )isa 3N -dim ensionalvectorrepresenting thepositionsofN electrons,and denoting

by Ĥ the m any-electron Ham iltonian,the variationalenergy E v � h	 T jĤ j	 T i� E 0 is estim ated by sam pling the

value ofthe localenergy E L (R )� 	 � 1

T
(R )Ĥ 	 T (R )with con�gurationsR ,distributed according to the probability

density 	 T (R )
2.O urtrialwavefunctionsareofthe usualSlater-Jastrow type:

	 T (R )= D
"
D

#
e
J
; (1)

whereD " and D # areSlaterdeterm inantsofup-and down-spin single-electron orbitals,and eJ isthesocalled Jastrow

factor,which istheexponentialofasum ofone-bodyandtwo-bodyterm s,with thelatterbeingaparam etrisedfunction

ofelectron separation,designed to satisfy the cusp conditions. The param etersin the Jastrow factor are varied to

m inim ise the varianceofthe localenergy E L .

In practice,VM C results are not accurate enough,and one needs to use DM C.The basic idea is to com pute

the evolution of the m any-body wavefunction � by the tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation in im aginary tim e

� @�/@t= (Ĥ � E T )�,whereE T isan energy o�set.The equivalenceofthisto a di�usion equation allows� to be

regarded asa probability distribution represented by a population ofdi�using walkers.In practice,itisessentialto

use\im portancesam pling",which m eanscom puting theevolution ofthefunction f de�ned f = �	 T ,wherethetrial

wavefunction 	 T isa good approxim ation to thetruem any-electron wavefunction,taken from theVM C calculations.

The tim e evolution off isgiven by:

�
@f(R ;t)

@t
= �

1

2
r
2
f(R ;t)+ r � [vD (R )f(R ;t)]+ [E L (R )� E T ]f(R ;t); (2)

where vD (R ) � r lnj	 T (R )jis the 3N -dim ensionaldrift velocity and E L (R ),as before,is the localenergy. In

principle,the DM C schem e yields the exact ground state energy,but for ferm ion system s there is a fundam ental

problem .Thisisthat� changessign asR varies,so thatitcan only betreated asa probability in regionsofR -space

where it does notchange sign. These regions,and the nodalsurfacesthat de�nes their boundaries,are necessarily

those ofthe trialwavefunction 	 T . The consequence isthatthe energy given by DM C isnotthe true ground state

energy butisan upperbound becauseoftheconstraintthatthenodalsurfaceisthatof	 T .Thisgivesriseto theso

called \�xed-node" error,which isoneofthe concernsofthispaper.

In sum m arising the technicalquestionsthatare im portantin thiswork,we focuson the im plem entation ofDM C,

sincethisdeterm inesthe accuracy ofthe �nalresults.The tim e evolution ofthe di�using walkersiscom puted using
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theG reen’sfunction techniquein theshort-tim eapproxim ation [1].W eshallpresenttestsshowing thatthetim estep

used in this approxim ation can be chosen to render errors negligible. For the representation ofthe single-electron

orbitalscontained in the Slaterdeterm inantsD " and D #,a num ber ofbasissets have been used in previouswork,

including plane-wavesand G aussians. In the presentwork,we use a B-spline basis,also known as\blip functions",

consistingofpiecewisecontinuouslocalised cubicsplinefunctionscentred on thepointsofaregulargrid.Foradetailed

accountofthisbasisset,and an explanation ofthe greatadvantagesofusing thisbasisforQ M C,see Ref.[19].The

key pointhere isthatbasis-setconvergence isreadily achieved sim ply by decreasing the spacing a ofthe blip grid.

Roughly speaking,ifthesingle-electron orbitalswould requirea wavevectorcut-o� km ax fortheirrepresentation in a

plane-wave basis,then the blip-grid spacing willneed to be a � �=km ax,and rapid convergence is expected asa is

reduced below thisvalue.

An im portant source oferror in Q M C calculations using periodic boundary conditions is the lim ited size ofthe

repeating cell. In DFT calculations one norm ally studies a prim itive unit celland integrates quantities over the

Brillouin zone,a procedure whose cost is proportionalto the num ber ofk-points sam pled. This is equivalent to

studying a m uch larger unit cellwith a single k-point. In m any-body calculations, it is not possible to reduce

the problem to one within the prim itive unit cellbecause the m any-body Ham iltonian is not invariant under the

translation ofa singleelectron by a prim itivelatticevector.In otherwords,onehasto usea largesim ulation celland

solveatonek-point,and thecostisproportionalto thecube ofthe num berofelectronsin thecell.Thism eansthat

converging Q M C calculationswith respectto system sizeism uch m orecostly than converging DFT ones.W e follow

thecom m on practice[9]ofcorrecting forthiserrorby using separateDFT calculations:weadd to theDM C energies

the di�erence �E �! k between the DFT-LDA energy calculated with a very largesetofk-pointsand the DFT-LDA

energy calculated using the sam esam pling asin the DM C calculation.

In thiswork,weused pseudopotentialsgenerated by both Hartree-Fock (HF)and LDA calculationson theSiatom .

The non-locality that is essentialin these pseudopotentials gives rise to unavoidable errorsin DM C.The reason is

thatthe di�usion equation with a non-localHam iltonian becom es:

�
@f

@t
= �

1

2
r
2
f + r � [vD f]+

(Ĥ � E T )	 T

	 T

f �

(

V̂nl	 T

	 T

�
V̂nl�

�

)

f; (3)

where V̂nl is the non-localcom ponentofthe pseudopotential. The lastterm in the equation can change its sign as

tim e evolves,and therefore presents the sam e di�culties as the ferm ion sign problem . To avoid this di�culty one

introducestheso called \localisation approxim ation",in which thelastterm in Eq.3 issim ply neglected.Ifthetrial

wavefunction 	 T isclose to the true (�xed node)ground state wavefunction 	,then thisapproxim ation introduces

an errorwhich issm alland proportionalto (	 T � 	)2 [10].Thiserror,however,isnon-variational,so itcan decrease

aswellasincreasethe totalenergy.

W e also tested the e�ect of adding a \core polarisation potential" (CPP) [20]to the pseudopotential. CPPs

go beyond the standard pseudopotentialapproxim ation,by describing the polarisation ofthe atom ic cores by the

electronsand the otheratom ic cores.In the CPP approxim ation,the polarisation ofa particularcore isdeterm ined

by theelectric�eld atthenucleusfrom theinstantaneouspositionsoftheelectronsand theotheratom iccores.CPPs

therefore account approxim ately for both dynam icalcore-valence correlation e�ects and static polarisation e�ects.

O ur im plem entation ofCPPswithin Q M C calculationsis described in Ref.[20],and we used the CPP param eters

reported in Ref.[21].

Detailsofthe casino code used in allthe Q M C calculationsare given in Ref.[7]. In orderto suppressstatistical

biasin thetotalenergy,Q M C calculationsneed toberun with alargepopulation ofwalkers,and thism akesite�cient

to run on m assively parallelm achines,with parallelism achieved by distributing walkersacrossprocessors.

III.R ESU LT S

A .Tests

W epresentheretheresultsofourtestson errorsources;resultson thediam ond/�-tin transition itselfarereported

in Sec.3.2.To providea fram ework forthediscussion oferrors,wesetourselvesthetargetofreducing thesum ofall

controllable errorsbelow 30 m eV/atom ,thisvalue being chosen because itcorrespondsto an error� 1 G Pa in the

transition pressure. The sourcesofcontrollable errorare: sam pling statistics,tim e step,blip-grid spacing,cellsize,

pseudopotentials,localisation approxim ation,and CPP.
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To ensure thatsam pling biasisnegligible,ourDM C calculationsare run with a targetpopulation of640 walkers

forboth crystalstructures.W ith thisnum berofwalkers,thestatisticalerrornecessarily fallswellbelow ourthreshold

of30 m eV/atom . The reason forthisisthatthe DM C decay to the ground state occursafter� 100 steps,butthe

calculationsneed to extend over� 1000 stepsto ensure com plete stability.W ith the cellsizesused in thiswork and

the num ber ofwalkerswe em ploy,the statisticalerrorafter � 1000 steps is already less than 5 m eV/atom . As an

illustration ofthis,Fig.1 showsresultsfrom typicalsim ulationsofthe diam ond and �-tin structures,close to their

equilibrium volum es. The rapid decay to the ground state is clear,and one also notes the stability ofthe walker

population around the targetvalue of640. Forthisnum berofwalkers,the DM C calculationsare e�cienton up to

128processors.Beyond thisprocessornum ber,parallelscaling worsens,becauseuctuationsin thenum berofwalkers

startto causeine�cientload balancing.

In Fig.2 we show tests on tim e step errors,perform ed with a cellcontaining 16 atom s in the �-tin structure

at the volum e V = 15 �A 3/atom ,which is close to the calculated DFT-LDA equilibrium volum e. W e tested tim e

stepsbetween 0.01 a.u. and 0.15 a.u.,with the length ofthe runschosen so thatthe statisticalerrorwaslessthan

10 m eV/atom .Theresultsshow thatwith a tim e step of0.03 a.u.the errorissm allerthan thetargetaccuracy,and

wethereforeused a tim e step of0.03 a.u.forour�nalcalculations.

The blip-function basis set [19]was also tested with the 16-atom �-tin celland V = 15 �A 3/atom . In Table I

we reportthe values ofthe kinetic energy,the localpotentialenergy and the non-localpotentialenergy calculated

using DFT,VM C and DM C,both with plane-waves(PW )and blips.ThePW resultswereobtained using thepw scf

code[22]with aPW cuto�energyof15Ry.Forthepurposeofthesetests,wedid notuseaJastrow factorin theVM C

calculations,so thatthethreeenergy term sshould haveexactly thesam evaluesin DFT and VM C.Thisisclearly the

caseforthe VM C perform ed using PW ,butthere isa di�erence ofup to 60 m eV/atom when the VM C calculations

are perform ed using the blip representation with the naturalgrid (a = �=km ax). However,thisdi�erence isreduced

to lessthan 5 m eV/atom ifa grid ofhalfthespacing isused (a = �=2km ax).Thisprovesthat,provided theblip grid

is dense enough,the resultsare indistinguishable from those obtained using plane waves. For DM C calculations,a

Jastrow factorhasbeen included in the trialwavefunction,and the situation is m ore interesting. Even though the

naturalgrid doesnotprovidea perfectdescription ofthe single-particleorbitals,the DM C totalenergy isessentially

thesam easthatcalculated with PW .O fcourse,thisiswhatonewould expectin aperfectDM C calculation,sincethe

totalenergy isindependentofthe trialwavefunction.However,with the �xed-nodeand pseudopotentiallocalisation

approxim ations,the totalenergy doesin generalshow a weak dependence on the trialwavefunction.

Tests on the size ofthe sim ulation cellwere perform ed on both the diam ond and the �-tin structures,with cells

containingup to432atom s.Sincewewerem ainlyinterested in thediam ond ! �-tin transition pressure,wecalculated

the energies at the two volum es V = 20 �A 3/atom and V = 15 �A 3/atom for the diam ond and �-tin structures,

respectively,which areboth closetothecalculated equilibrium volum es.Asfarasthetransition pressureisconcerned,

theim portantquantity to testistheenergy di�erencebetween thephasesatthetwo volum es.Theresultsofthetests

arereported in Table II,where wealso reportthe valuesofthe energiesextrapolated to in�nite cellsize E 1
tot

forthe

two structures.Theseareobtained by linearextrapolation to 1=N ,with N thenum berofatom sin therepeating cell,

between thek-pointscorrected resultsobtained with thetwo cellscontaining 128 and 432 atom s.Thecellsizeerrors

obtained with 128-atom cellsare about110 m eV/atom ,and they areapproxim ately the sam e in the two structures.

Thisindicatesthatthe residualsize errorcan be regarded asa constantenergy o�set,which willnota�ectphysical

propertiessuch asstructuralparam etersand thediam ond ! �-tin transition pressure,and wethereforechoseto use

cellscontaining 128 atom s.

W e tested both a HF and a LDA pseudopotential. In both cases, the localpart of the pseudopotentialwas

chosen to be the p angularm om entum com ponent.The testswereperform ed once again on the two structureswith

V = 15 �A 3/atom and V = 20 �A 3/atom for the �-tin and the diam ond structures,respectively. W e found that

the energy di�erences between the two structures were 0.535(5) and 0.550(5) eV/atom for the HF and the LDA

pseudopotentialsrespectively.Thetwo num bersarevery close,which indicatesthatthechoiceofthepseudopotential

doesnota�ectthe resultssigni�cantly. However,we believe thatin a Q M C calculation itism ore consistentto use

a HF pseudopotentialratherthan an LDA one,because the form erdoesnotbuild in any correlation. W e therefore

used the HF pseudopotential.

To testthepseudpotentiallocalisation approxim ation,weperform ed additionalcalculationswith theHF pseudopo-

tentialby changing the localpartofthe pseudopotentialto the s angularm om entum com ponent.Calculationswere

perform ed on the diam ond structure with a 16-atom celland V = 20 �A 3/atom . Clearly,by changing the localpart

ofthe pseudopotentialthere is no guarantee that the quality ofthe pseudopotentialdoes not change,therefore it

is conceivable that the totalenergy m ay change sim ply because the pseudopotentialhaschanged. So we have �rst

perform ed a DFT-LDA calculation with thispseudopotential,and found a di�erence oflessthan 2 m eV/atom when

thelocalpartischanged from ptos,which isextrem ely sm allforourpurposes.W ethen perform ed aDM C sim ulation
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with the HF pseudopotentialhaving the s channelasthe localpart,and within a statisticalerrorof10 m eV/atom

wefound no energy di�erencefrom the calculation with the HF pseudopotentialand the p channelasthe localpart.

Thisindicatesthatthe errorfrom the localisation approxim ation isprobably lessthan 10 m eV/atom in thiscase.

Asa �nalteston thepseudopotential,weconsidered theinclusion ofa CPP.W eexpecttheCPP energy to bem ore

im portantin the�-tin structure,which hasasm allervolum eand thereforetheelectronsand ionsareon averagecloser

to oneanother.Testswereperform ed on both structuresatthe two volum esV = 15 �A 3/atom and V = 20 �A 3/atom

forthe �-tin and the diam ond structures,respectively. W e found thatwith the CPP the energy di�erence between

the two calculationswas0.505 (10)eV/atom ,which isslightly lowerthan the value of0.535 (10)eV/atom obtained

withouttheCPP.Theinclusion ofthiscorrection hasa sm alle�ecton thetransition pressurewhich willbediscussed

in the nextsection.

B .R esults

W enow turn to theenergeticsofthediam ond and �-tin structuresand thetransition pressurebetween them .Since

the �-tin structure is body-centred tetragonal,its energy depends not only on volum e,but also on the c=a ratio.

Foreach volum e,we should therefore m inim ise the energy with respectto the c=a ratio. However,using DFT-LDA

calculationswe found thatthe m inim um ofthe energy dependsratherweakly on c=a,and thatchoosing c=a = 0:54

forallvolum esofinterestonly a�ectstheenergy by a few m eV/atom .To check thatthisc=a ratio isalso appropriate

within DM C,wehaveperform ed DM C calculationsat�vedi�erentc=a ratiosforV = 15 �A 3/atom .Theresultsofthe

testaredisplayed in Fig.3,wherewe reportthe DM C raw data and the k-pointscorrected results.By interpolating

the DM C data,we �nd that the DM C m inim um is at c=a = 0:554,which is very close to the experim entalvalue

c=a = 0:552. For com parison,we also report calculations for the sam e structures perform ed with DFT-LDA.It is

clearthatthedependenceoftheenergy on thec=a ratio isvery sim ilarin thetwo techniques,and thereforewechose

to use c=a = 0:54 forallcalculations.

In Fig.4wereportthecalculated energiesE (V )forthetwostructurescorrected fork-pointserrors.CPP corrections

are notincluded in these results.These energy pointswere then used to �tthe param etersofthe Birch-M urnaghan

equation ofstate:

E = E 0 +
3

2
V0B 0

"

3

4
(1+ 2�)

�
V0

V

� 4=3

�
�

2

�
V0

V

� 2

�
3

2
(1+ �)

�
V0

V

� 2=3

+
1

2

�

� +
3

2

�#

(4)

where � = (3 � 3B0
0
=4),V0 is the equilibrium volum e,B 0 the zero-pressure bulk m odulus,B 0

0
its derivative with

respectto pressure atzero pressure,and E 0 the energy m inim um . The �tted curvesare also reported on the sam e

Figure.Thevaluesofthe�tted param etersarereported in TableIIItogetherwith DFT-LDA and DFT-G G A results

and experim entaldata.W e also reportin the TablepreviousDM C resultsobtained by Lietal.[24]forthediam ond

structure.The agreem entwith the experim entaldata isextrem ely good,and isalso som ewhatbetterthan obtained

previously by Lietal [24]. In particular,the equilibrium volum e is overestim ated by only 0.5 % . In com parison,

DFT-LDA underestim atesthe equilibrium volum e by 2 % ,and the two DFT-G G A BP and PW 91 [14]overestim ate

itby 1% and 2% ,respectively.

Using ourresults,we obtain a DM C transition pressure of� 19 G Pa.Before com paring ourcalculated transition

pressurewith theexperim ents,wenotethatourcalculationsdo notincludezero-pointm otion,which hasbeen shown

to bedi�erentin thetwo phases.M oreover,experim entaltransition pressuresareonly reported atroom tem perature,

therefore there isa signi�cantcontribution to the free energy com ing from the di�erence in vibrationalfree energies

between the two structures. Asshown by G a�al-Nagy etal.[11],the zero pointm otion stabilisesthe �-tin structure

with respectto the diam ond structure,and lowersthe transition pressure by about0.3 G Pa. Atroom tem perature

the stabilisation ofthe �-tin structure lowersthe transition pressureby an additional1 G Pa,so thatthe two e�ects

lowerthetransition pressureby � 1.3 G Pa.Ifweadd thiscorrection to ourcalculated transition pressureweobtain

17.7 G Pa. M oreover,these calculations did not include CPP corrections,which reduces the free energy ofthe �-

tin structure relative to the diam ond structure. Ifwe assum e that these corrections are approxim ately the sam e

at di�erent volum es in the two structure,then we �nally obtain a corrected transition pressure of16.5 G Pa. The

experim entaltransition pressureisin therange10.3 -12.5 G Pa [5],which issigni�cantly lowerthan predicted by our

calculations.
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IV .D ISC U SSIO N

W erecallthatthem ain purposeofthiswork isto assesstheaccuracy ofQ M C forSiby exam ining itsprediction for

the transition pressurebetween the diam ond and �-tin structures.However,we discuss�rstthe controllablesources

oferrorthatwehaveattem pted to reduce below ourthreshold of30 m eV/atom .

W e have shown thaterrorsdue to statisticalsam pling and �nite tim e step are readily reduced to negligible size.

Convergencewith respecttobasissetcom pletenessisalsoeasytoachieve,and wehavenoted theim portantadvantages

oftheB-spline(blip)basis,which com bineseaseofconvergencewith excellentscaling with respectto system size,as

reported in detailelsewhere [19].System size errorsalso appearto be underexcellentcontrol.By perform ing DM C

on cellsofup to 432 atom s,wehaveshown thattheerrorin totalenergy isreduced to � 110 m eV/atom ,butthesize

erroron the di�erence in energy between the diam ond and �-tin structuresisreduced to lessthan � 5 m eV/atom .

Errorsdueto thepseudopotentialapproxim ation itself,aswellasto the pseudopotentiallocalisation approxim ation,

also appearto beno largerthan � 5 m eV/atom ,though wehavenotshown thisrigorously.Finally,wehavestudied

thee�ectofincluding corepolarisation,and shown thatthisreducestheenergy di�erencebetween thetwo structures

by � 30 m eV/atom . Taken together,these testssuggestthatifthere were no othersourcesoferror,the transition

pressurecould be calculated to within � 1 G Pa.

O urresultsfordiam ond-Sicon�rm the excellentaccuracy ofDM C forthisstructure. O urcohesive energy agrees

with the experim entalvalue within the experim entalerror of� 80 m eV/atom ,the equilibrium lattice constant is

correctto 0.2 % and the bulk m odulusto 3 % .However,forthe transition pressure,ourDM C resultof16.5 G Pa is

signi�cantly largerthan the experim entalrange of10.3 -12.5 G Pa. This less than satisfactory agreem entcould in

principlebedueeitherto uncertainty in theexperim entalresultsorto rem aining errorsin theQ M C calculations.W e

think itunlikely thatexperim entscould underestim ate the equilibrium transition pressure by such a large am ount.

Thereappearsto bea largebarrierto thetransition on increaseofpressure,and the transition isin factirreversible,

with com plex tetrahedralphasesbeing form ed on releaseofpressure[5,6].Ifanything,thisirreversibility would m ake

itm ore likely forthe experim entalvalues to be too high. O n the theoreticalside,we have shown thatm ostofthe

sourcesoferroraretoo sm allto accountforthediscrepancy.Theonly rem aining theoreticalerrorthatcould belarge

enough isthe�xed-nodeerror.Sincethe�xed nodeerrorcan only increasetheenergy,and sincetheDM C transition

pressureistoohigh,apossiblescenarioisthatthe�xed-nodeerrorraisestheenergy of�-tin-Sirelativetodiam ond-Si.

In conclusion,we have shown the feasibility ofusing Q M C to calculate the relative stability ofdi�erent crystal

structures,with m osttechnicalerrorsreduced enough to givethetransition pressureto within � 1G Pa.Nevertheless,

the com puted transition pressure for the diam ond ! �-tin transition in Sidi�ers from the experim entalvalue by

� 4� 6 G Pa.Theevidence presented indicatesthatthe discrepancy m ay be due to Q M C �xed-nodeerror.
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PW Blips(a = �=km ax) Blips(a = �=2km ax)

D FT

E kin 43.863

E loc 15.057

E nl 1.543

VM C

E kin 43.864(3) 43.924(3) 43.862(3)

E loc 15.057(3) 15.063(3) 15.058(3)

E nl 1.533(3) 1.525(3) 1.535(3)

E tot � 101:335(3) � 101:277(3) � 101:341(3)

D M C

E tot � 105:714(4) � 105:713(5) � 105:716(5)

TABLE I. Totalenergy E tot and the kinetic energy, localpseudopotentialenergy and non-localpseudopotentialenergy

com ponentsE kin,E loc and E nl calculated using planewave(PW )basissetsand blip function basissetswith two grid spacings

a (energy units:eV/atom ).Resultsare from D FT,VM C and D M C calculationson Siin the �-tin structure,with a repeating

cellof16 atom s.A Jastrow factorwasincluded only in the D M C calculations. Blip-grid spacing a isspeci�ed in term softhe

PW cut-o� wavevectorkm ax,corresponding to a cut-o� energy of15 Ry.
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128 432

E � �E �! k E tot �E E� �E �! k E tot �E E
1

tot

diam ond -106.926(5) -0.102 -107.028(5) 0.108(5) -106.937(6) -0.014 -106.951(6) 0.031(6) -106.920(5)

�-tin -106.457(5) -0.045 -106.502(5) 0.117(5) -106.416(7) -0.004 -106.420(7) 0.035(7) -106.385(5)

TABLE II. D M C totalenergies (eV/atom ) for the diam ond and the �-tin structures ofSi,obtained from calculations on

128-atom and 432-atom cells.E � istheraw D M C energy,�E �! k isthek-pointscorrection,E tot isthesum ofE � and �E �! k,

and E
1

tot isthe value ofE tot extrapolated to in�nite cellsize.Foreach cellsize,�E isthe di�erence Etot � E
1

tot.

Expt. LDA BP PW 91 D M C D M C (Thiswork)

D iam ond

V0 (�A
3) 20.01a 19.57b 20.46b 20.23b 20.23 (20)c 20.11 (3)

B 0 (G Pa) 99
a

97
b

90
b

92
b

103 (7)
c

103 (10)

E coh (eV) 4.62(8)
d

5.338
e

4.653
e

4.51(3)
c
,4.63(2)

f
4.62(1)

�-tin

V0 (�A
3
) 14.63

b
15.84

b
15.67

b
15.26 (3)

B 0 (G Pa) 115
b

99
b

104
b

114 (5)

E coh (eV) 5.115e 4.313e 4.10(1)

c=a 0.552
a

0.548
b

0.548
b

0.554

�E 0 (eV) 0.226
b

0.404
b

0.341
b

0.505 (10)

pt (G Pa) 10:3� 12:5
g

6.7
b

13.3
b

10.9
b

16.5 (5)

aCited in Ref.[26]
bRef.[14]
cRef.[24]
dRef.[27]
eRef.[28]
fRef.[3]
gRef.[5]
TABLE III. Structuralproperties and the diam ond ! �-tin transition pressure pt,calculated within D FT using di�erent

exchange-correlation functionals and within D M C.V0 is the equilibrium volum e,B 0 the zero pressure bulk m odulus,E coh

is cohesive energy,�E 0 is the calculated di�erence ofm inim um energy between the two structures,and c=a is the ratio of

tetragonallatticeparam etersofthe�-tin structure.Theoreticalcohesiveenergieshaveallbeen corrected forzero pointm otion

(0.06 eV and 0.04 eV in thediam ond and �-tin structures,respectively).Thestructuralparam eterscalculated within D M C for

the diam ond structure were obtained from a Birch-M urnaghan equation ofstate �tto energiescalculated atvolum esbetween

17 and 24 �A
3
/atom . For the �-tin structure volum es between 11 and 19�A

3
/atom were used. The experim entaldata are at

0 K and 77 K ,for the zero pressure equilibrium volum e and bulk-m odulus,respectively. The transition pressures have been

corrected for�nite tem perature e�ectsevaluated at300 K [11].The D M C calculationsforthe transition pressure also include

a CPP.
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FIG .1. Lower panel: D M C local energies as function of tim e (tim e-step= 0.03 a.u.) for the �-tin structure with

V = 15 �A
3
/atom (dotted line) and the diam ond structure with V = 20 �A

3
/atom (continuous line). Upper panel: the

population ofwalkersforthe �-tin structure (dotted line)and the diam ond structure (continuousline).
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FIG .2. The D M C totalenergy per atom as a function oftim e step,with error bars showing the statisticalerrors. The

calculationswere perform ed using a cellcontaining 16 atom sin the �-tin structure atthe volum e V = 15 �A
3
/atom .
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FIG .3. D M C energiesforthe�-tin structureatthevolum e V = 15 �A 3/atom asa function ofthec=a ratio,perform ed with

cells containing 128 atom s (�lled circles). D FT results perform ed with the equivalentm esh ofk-pointsare also shown (open

circles). D M C k-pointscorrected resultsare shown as�lled squares,and D FT resultsfully converged with respectto k-point

sam pling (open squares).The linesare guidesto the eye.
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FIG .4. D M C totalenergiesforthe �-tin (squares)and thediam ond (circles)structures.The size ofthe pointscorresponds

to abouttwo standard deviations.The dashed and continuouslinesare Birch-M urnaghan EO S curves�tted to the data.
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